
Dear resident, 

People in Geelong’s northern suburbs will soon have access to additional health services through the new $33 
million Barwon Health North facility, which is starting to take shape. 

Barwon Health North is on the former Waterworld site on the corner of Cox Road and Princes Highway, 
Norlane. 

The facility will include urgent care services, child and family services, renal dialysis services as well as 
support services. The urgent care centre will operate after-hours and on weekends, and will not require an 
appointment. 

Emergency patients with severe and life-threatening injuries and illnesses requiring immediate attention and 
specialist care will receive care at University Hospital Geelong’s emergency department, while less severe but 
still urgent cases will be able to seek treatment at Barwon Health North’s urgent care centre. 

Construction will begin soon

The early works construction has been completed and the head construction contractor will commence 
construction activities in the coming weeks. Construction completion is scheduled for mid-2019 and the site is 
anticipated to be operational soon after. 

We anticipate some construction impacts such as traffic, noise, vibration and dust. The contractor will operate 
weekdays between 7am and 6pm and on Saturday between 7am and 2pm only. We will do our best to minimise 
your inconvenience during this time. 

Should you need to contact us during construction please: 

Email: bhnorth@barwonhealth.org.au

Phone: 03 4215 0000

Or follow the progress on our webpage: barwonhealthnorth.org.au

Thank you for your understanding and patience while we build your  new healthcare facility.
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Translations

Language Web

(Arabic) العربية http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

(Pashto) پښتو http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

(Farsi) رسی http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

繁體中文（粤语和國語）
[Traditional Chinese]

http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

简体中文（广东话和普通话）
[Traditional Chinese]

http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

Hrvatski (Croatian) http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

unDusdm (Karen) http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

Italiano (Italian) http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

(Dari) یرد http://barwonhealthnorth.org.au

To receive this publication in an accessible format email  Barwon Health North at 
bhnorth@barwonhealth.org.au
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